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WET
BACK OUR STATEMENTS

With the Finest Tea Obtainablepm1B
jHF Toronto; William Kerr, Cobourg; 
®ebuton Alton Lash, Toronto; George 
Lynch-Staunton, Hamilton; Samuel 
Q«orge ycKay, Woodstock; Donald 
Ban MacLennan, Cornwall; William 
David McPherson, Toronto; John Wal
lace Nesbitt, Hamilton; Wallace Nes
bitt, Toronto; William Renwick Rid
dell, Toronto; Charles Henry Ritchie, 
Toronto; George Ferguson Shepiey, To
ronto; Edward Sidney Smith, Strat
ford; Henry Hatton Strathy, Barrie; 
Daniel Edmund Thomson, Toronto; 
George Hughes Watson, Toronto; Wil
liam Robert White, Pembroke; Mat
thew Wilson, Chatham.

Those announced, for election; I. F. 
Hellmuth, K.C.; F. E. «lodging, K.C.; 
James Bicknell, K.C.; F. W. Har
court, official guardian; H. M. Mowat, 
K.C.; C. A. Masten, K.C.; E. B. 
Ryckman, K.C.; W. M. Douglas, K.C.; 
A. C. McMaster, John Cowan, K.C., 
Sarnia; W. B. Northrup, K.C., M.P., 
Belleville; A. J. Wilkes, K.C., B 
ford; C. H. Ritchie, K.C.; E. 
Johnston, KiC.; A. E. DuVernet, ICC.; 
R. M. Dennistown of Peterboro, Col. 
Farewell, Whitby; Donald McIntyre, 
K.C., Kingston.

A. B. Northrup, K.C., M.P., has been 
selected by the Hastings County Bar 
Association ae their candidate.
Bay of Quinte district was for nearly 
a third of a century represented by 
the l<te John Bell, K.C.. of Belleville. 
Since his decease no one has been 
elected to fill his place. By the death 
yesterday of Dr. Walkem of Kingston 
the district between Cobourg and Corn
wall is not now represented on the 
■benchers, and Mr. Norihrup’s friends 
feel that he should be elected to re
present the important County of Hast
ings.

The Frontenac Bar Association yes
terday, decided to support Donald Mc
Intyre," K.C., of Kingston,
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SIMPSON-The WSALADA 5Toronto Junction, March 23,-At the 
police court this morning Wm. J. 
Brown, proprietor of the Weston-road 
Hotel, was fined) $60 and costs for 
selling liquor ’without a license. He 

pleaded guilty. The. man Blake who 
was summoned for selling bags of po
tatoes under 90 lbs. was fined $2 and 
costs, and was given one hour to pay 
the fine or go to jail for 16 days. He 
paid. The magistrate told Blake that 
if he ever came before him again on 
this charge he would not give him the 
option of a fine.
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Only the Choicest Leaves Iront the Ceylon Cardens are used. 
Convince yourselves by trying It.

Sold only in sealed lead packets at 35c, 30o, 40c. 50c and 00c per lb. 
j by all grocers.

Highest Award St Louis, 1904.

I> 6* Victor
The Standard j 

Manly Shoe!
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* 4 MiDineen’s 
Swell Hats

Ysome complaints being 
made ae to the way building permits 
are being secured, 
plan of the "buildSng 
sketched on old brown

Ir: m In some cases the 
was roughly 

.... . , .JHil paper, and
then, in some cases the building was 
not in accordance with the plans. The 
opinion amongst town authorities is 
that a blue print should be filed with 
the town clerk.

Application was made to the mayor 
this mdming for assistance in the re
moval of a family who were recently 
found on the verge of destitution, to- 
more comfortable quarters. It appears 
that certain local carters refused to 
do the work Without anything more 
substantial than the .woman’s promise 
to pay. The town’s team did the 
work to-day. . . ....

The True Blues held a social gath
ering m Thomson Hall to-tilglit, which 
was well attended. The funds were 
in aid of the Ftcton Orphanage.

C. F. Wright has purchased NO. EO 
Uxtoridge-aveaue for $1300.

The death of Mrs. McMillan, mother 
of Miss Via McMillan, former directress 
of the' College of Music, is reported from 
Guelph. A sister of Misa McMillan 
died last summer.

Wm. Hindes of Dundas-street is 
critically ill..

Robert Black has purchased Wm. 
Hinde’s “Maple Cottage’’ on Dundas- 
street west for $1426.

The Sons of Scotland, Lord Aber
deen Camp, held a concert and dance 
■in St. James’ Hall to-night.

The first collection in the schools for 
the Penny Savings Bank was made to
day, and in the neighborhood of $300 
was collected. The success of. the first 
collection passes Ml expectation.

HEARING TUBES 
AND TRUMPETS
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We have a Full Line le Choose Trem. 
Prices range from $1.56 upwards. If 
you coll, will be pleased to show them

The new stylés from London 
and New, York — including 
several particular styles to be 
had at Dineen’s only.
The prices are ordinary, while 
the hat quality and style is 
much above the ordinary.
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*F. E. LUKE. --tSU.
ISSUER 0F*MARRlAGE LICENSES,

NO. 11 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

It’s the “lines” in the 
back that makes your
Spring

Overcoat

Right or wrong in style-

The selections we’re 
showing for spring are 
chcok-full o f character 
and individuality — and =, 
the designs hew close to 
the line of what the fash* 
ieners proclaim as right—
Overeoa* prices—15.00 to 30,00

Spring Suit too — 15.00 
to 25.00—

Wj

V1 T1$2.00—$2-50—$3- 00 gi.
There is more variety and real 
style in Men’s Hats this sea
son than there has been for 
several former seasons, aad 
Dineen’s have alt the very 
latest

pi
Every other shoe of 

advertised standing has 
increased its pfice, 
Higher expenses and 
higher prices for lea
ther have forced this 
move on the part of the 
manufacturers. The 
Victor Shoe is the ex
ception. We control its 
manufacture ourselves. 
The standard Victor 
price is $3.50, and at' 
$3.50 it will remaig.ij 
We haven’t cheapened I] 
the standard quality of j 
the Victor a single I 
cent’s worth either, as I 
any honest test will j 
easily show.

Spring styles now I 
ready. j

All popular sizes and J 
widths,
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1903, to the effect that he himself was 
sole owner of the Pia.no Company, was 
a pure mistake, and that as soon as 
it was found out, two years later, wit
ness made the affidavit that he was 
the owner.

"Surely you do not expect us <0 
cept that explanation, it does not sat
isfy me,” said the crown attorney.

“It does not matter whether you 
satisfied or not,” replied the witness.

“Yes, but I am the ione that must 
be satisfied before this investigation is 
ended, with the permission of his wor
ship,” replied the crown attorney.

“I am going to wait until the end 
of the enquiry,” said Magistrate Deni
son.

In reply to the crown attorney, Burt 
said that if Sanderson had stated that 
Phillips got the pianos for $135 or $150 
he had told an untruth.

Witness said that when he borrowed 
the money it was his intention to carrjj 
on the business on his own account.

Magistrate Dénieon suggested to tfie 
crown attorney that it would be well 
to warn Burt in case he should be in
dicted for conspiracy.

The crown attorney said he did not 
intend to prosecute him for conspiracy 
in the matter. But he was going to use 

no par- him as a crown witness and would pro- 
ticular enquiries as to the securities tect him as far as he could and would 
for this loan. Their solicitors had told make representations with that end in 
them there was a mortgage that cov- view to the attorney-general, 
ered .the whole amount. The building What Books Show,
of the piano factory did not come be- Considerable time was subsequently 
fore the board of directors at all. He spent by the crown attorney aind wit- 
had heard the place was going to he ness in going thru the bank books of 
built. Witness was not present at a the Liszt Piano Company regarding 
meeting of the board of directors in sums received from the York Loan Com- 
October, 1903, that being the meeting Pany, and deposited In the bank- Burt 
«at Which the $60,000 loan to Burt was said that he drew whatever sums he 
sanctioned. Witness did not know the required. No amount had been fixed as 
why and the wherefore of the pay- hlE salary. It ranged from $15 to $40 
ment of $90b0 to the City Realty Com- week-
pany. But he explained that acheque Regarding a loan to which statements 
had been made out, taken to the ka<* *)een made, Mr. Jones said that evi- 
bank and cashed, and the money1, *n conneptlon therewith was con- 
brought back to the office. It was tamed in a written document made some 
credited' to interest account. He did îl™6,,8 ,5'. 11 waa ln the possession of 
not know the amount of interest. He "Cr,hCiv,dator‘ . . 
did not think that that would pass to ,IT,y se”t.£or the, document,
the government as being interest on whi„£n,f^ °,we,d sef?es of questions 
a mortgage supposed to be in existence, Th witness’ collapse,
but that really did not exist. Neither w ÎÎ PtyTn*s and
witnesses nor the Messrs. Hall could Loan asrents an^ York County
throw any light on the item. The bank h^ t over to Burt.

Referring to the action of the board ed deposits of oniv «, f.I?pear' sh.ow~
of directors of the York Loan, rescind- <yr - these, but a ledger had per5®nta?® 
ing the Order freeing the Toronto Life deposits of this monfy, for whuMT there 
from any claim for rebates against were no corresponding items in theT 
the York Loan, witness said that that minion Bank book the Do*
would her a benefit for the Toronto Lite “Where was the balance put’” askad 
as against the York Loan. He had re- Crown Attorney Curry “Did vou own 
signed to go into business for himsalf. another banking account’ Was th« 
He could see no future for himself, as money put in any =other bank than the 
the idea was to merge the «pompany Dominion?” e
into a permanent company. That was “I think there was another bankin» 
in August, 1905. account,” replied witness. “M secre

Phillips’ bank and cheque bboks from tary tells me there was.”
1903 to,the present were brought to the “What bank was it?” 
court in the afternoon, in pursuance of “I do not know.” 
a subpoena. ) The question was repeated, and

some hesitation, witness said-
Montreal*’10 S°Ver6ten Bank’

“Where did you deposit 
the money?” witness 
said It was yours.

“I think it 
real.”
knowdLtTnctlyw^reTwas

said Crown Attorney Curry 
not yours, you would not know, 

the money deposited?”
In the Bank of Montreal.”

“No ”° y°U the bank book?”
“Who hag it?”
“Miss Hudson.”

sonh?orr°then ^r^tihe*58 Btfd'
îahpeseïdy 8tePPed *"^bST3

BURT COLLAPSED IN BOX to
toi
de

Continued From Pagre 1» Clf
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the board of directors. Mr. Phillips in
itialed it. Miss Hunter had told him 
that the Liszt Piano Co. gave a mort- 
gage. The amount of the second loan 
was $50,000.

“I want to know,” said the crown 
attorney, “if there is any memd, kept 
and filed away, showing to whom and 
for what amount these 
made?”

"There would be the cheques to show 
the amount.”
JJt a loan of $6000 had passed, and 
$3000 wpre paid, and the former were 
to apply to you personally for the 
other $3000, would you pay it?” the 
witness was asked. He replied in the 
affirmative. x

paac-i Store opes ontI110 o’clock 
Sitorday evenings.
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The Late 'Mrs. Carberry.
The many friends Of Rev. Father 

Carberry of Schomberg .will regret to 
hear of the death of his mother in this 
city on Thursday. Mrs. Carberry was 
a resident of Toronto for over 68 years, 
having spent her childhood in County

mq:
Will

1 co<Kmoxi Of
As He Was Told.^

“A queer business,” was the com
ment of the court, followed by Crown 
Attorney Curry’s remârks, “and with
out knowing iwjvethier there was a 
mortgage or not.” To that the wit
ness assented by the word “Yes.” He 
£dded that he was there to do as Mr. 
Phillips authorized. He made

Y«em«uM Butchers’ Supplies i
Peel pee

BERLIN OLD BOYS ORGANIZE.
. .. . _ ,, ,, , , I Limerick, Ireland. Her husband died

A meeting of Berlin old boÿs was 29 year# ago. The funeral service was 
field in Richmond Hall to organize an held in St. Michael’s Cathedral yester- 
association in view of the reunion to | day morning.
be held in Berlin Aug. 6-8. These, An interesting, Case tor Farmers, 
officers were elected: John King, K.C., In the case of • John Martin against 
president; *H. W. Anthes, first viee-pre- Robert Cowan before Justice Magee, 
aident; R. G. Davidson, second vice- the Jury brought in, certain findings
:rrruD; z“8,'r-,wrd S5 sssifjs ssrzsx

J; H" KresBler, secretary; J. E. plaintiff and defendant come from the 
w S^’*5^tSUreroex«Utive’ j0S’ F’ Eby, Townsfiip of Scarboro, where they are 
w" xi„ ’T?I«yer’ Aldrich both well known and the action was
■W. Hagen and E. Keffer. • | of considq—Wfe interest to the farmers

of Scarborty the court room being 
crowded. The plaintiff, Mr. Martin, 
was in charge of a cutting box and the 
defendant, Mr. Cowan, was in charge 
of an engine .which operated the corn 
cutting machine. The plaintiff lost two 
fingers in the machine and claiming 
that the defendant started the machine 
in operation withoufany warning,sued 
for $2000 damages for the loss of two 
fingers. The defendant contended that 
the,accident arose thru the plaintiff’s 
own carelessness. Considerable evi
dence was given to the custom, in re
gard to giving warning. On the find
ings of the jury, Justice Magee dis
missed the action with costs. Herbert 
Lennox, M.L.A., appeared for plaintiff, 
and Mr. Mulock for defendant. This 

is of further interest in view of

delChristy ilu4i
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Scales, Cleavers, 
Meat houksé

gai
Step down and pick your 
spring hat to-day— y

New Derby*—2.50 to 5.00 
New Soft Hats—2.00 to 6.00 
New Silks •*. 5.00 to* 8.00

Our

2.50 Derbys 

Best in the world—1

arenew
Pol

Butcher Beams, 
Knives, Steels, 

Meat Cutters, Etc.

v illi
mil4 I Mr|
for
■the
aasA $3.50 waj

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Cor- King and Victoria Sts-, Toronto

vil•. Æ
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Soft Shirts, pollBirds Without Wings.

Large sums are paid for the eggs of 
the aepyornis or moa, a gigantic wing
less bird of from twelve to fourteen 
feet in height, which as long ago as 

,200 years was already dying out in 
Madagascar. In appearance the bird 

, much resembles the ostrich, and its 
egg was one foot in length. The first 
specimen was brought to Europe (Par
is) by a French merchant in 1851, and 
caused quite a sensation from the 
amount of interest it attracted.

/
7a Dr. Soper

Tre.t. displacements, painful menstruation, ulcera
tion, ovarian, uterine and all female diseases.

Unnatural drains, emission», lost vitality, enlarged 
prostate, bladder affections, and all diseases of men.

Constipation 
Epilepsy-Fits 
-hcumatism * 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer, 
Nervous Debility 
Bright’» Diseases 
Varicocele 
Leucorrhcea

89c. paif •
1et

Fine Furnishings-v
We’re not offering to sell you 
cheaper things than you’ve ever 
bought—

But we do premise you that it 
will cost yen no more to get the 
exclusive styles here—«than the 
common-place will cost you in 
seme other stores we know of__
Shirt, to order—1.60 up—
Shirts ready-to-wear—1. OO up—
Deal’s spring weight tan gloves- «pecial— . 
1.00—
f*60Grey Suede Gl6ve,_*Pring weight—

The "Unique” long knot 4-in-hands are 
die newest and nicest neckwear novelty— 
60c, 76c and l.OO—

by
we<

Worth from $1.25 to 
$i;5°« Underbought— 
undersold —that’s the 
idea.

to1 , HU
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Piles
Dropsy
Catarrh
Asthma
Sciatica
Ecze ma
Deafness
Syphilis
Tumors

Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Paralysis 
Dyspepsia 
Stricture 
Cancers 

If un able to call send 
history of case and 2-cent 
stamp for reply. Hour, 9,33 
to 12 a. m., 2 to 5, and 7 to 8 
» m. Sunday 2 to 5 p-m.
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Lactated Food
oui
on

: th.1 case
the fact that there is now before the 
legislature a bill respecting stationary 
engines.

otn!c
a H-

] sigOflicy
TorontoAND YOU WILL SOON NOTE 

A HAPPY CHANGE.
corner Adelaide and 
itreets, opposite Post1 < El< Office.Balmy Beach.

The formal opening of the new club
house last night was in. every respect a 
most enjoyable event. Fully 150 were 
present. In the absence of W. A. Lyon, 
president, who is in British Columbia, 
the chair was taken by W. J: Brand- 
ham, vice-president. Among those con
tributing to the pleasure of the evening 
were Mr. Landell, W. F. Archibald,Har
vey Lloyd, F.,M Baker, Mr. Hardy, 
Mr. RUey, R. J. Winsor Barker and 
Mbs. Mayflower Smith in song and mu
sical selections. Miss Kay contributed 
a recitation and Miss Landell a piano 
solo. On behalf of the. town council. 
John McP. Ross welcomed those pre
sent. Dancing was kept up until an 
early hour. The floor was In charge 
of Jas. Mclver, while refreshments were 
looked after by T. F. Hodgson. The 
assembly-room was beautifully decor
ated. *

to up,1 toiDR. A. 80PBR,
25 Toronto Street, Toronto, 

Ont;
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Many mothers upon perceiving that 

42heir little ones are not growing as 
./'T healthy babies should, ask the ques- 

<v lion, “What shall we feed baby on?” 
We answer without hesitation ‘‘Lac
tated Food,” the only nourishment per
fectly adapted for infantile growth and 
expansion. Lactated Food is relished 
by every baby; it favors digestive 
strength, it prevents dysentery and di
arrhoea. It enables the child to rest *id 
sleep well, and mother is relieved of all 
care and anxiety. Lactated Food makes 
strong babies, 
mend it.

I«
Men’s Colored Neglige* 

Shifts, with attached and 
detached cuffs, plain and 
pleated bosoms, made from ; 
finest imported shirtings,’ 
these arc goods w* can ! 
guarantee will not fade or 
wash out, large range of 
nice patterns to choose 
from, sizes 14 to 17, regv-' 
lar values $1.25 and 
$1.50, Monday.....

Men’s Imported French 
Suspenders, plain colors 
and neat stripes, most 
comfortable brace made, 
regular 50c, Mon
day................i.....................

- v pla
Hat

J. w. T.
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“T think 
or the

the rest of 
was asked. “You 

You ought to know.” 
was ln the Bank of Mont-

1 keiVisits Registry Office.
Burt again took stand in the witness 

box and was closely questioned con
cerning his visits to the registry1 office- 
one of these being with Phillips—to 
make declarations.- The witness ex
pressed at the outset a good deal of 
ignorance. The declaration as to the 
dissolution of partnership was made on 
Sept. 6, 1905, by Joseph Phillips, and 
Witness claimed that he himself made

J
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i IDEAL ;84-86 YONGE STREET.I
1<i , \ 'r HoV ttoii

MR. DRYDEN’S COMMISSION.All Druggists recom-» S'
to.891 J beJohn Dryden, former minister of agri

culture for Ontario, has been appointed
of ah commission0 tore?qSirea intcTthe the su88estion that the formality should 

agricultural condition of Ireland and be carried °tft-
will leave in the course of a week or I Burt explained that the affidavits 
ten days. I which Phillips had made on Oct. 6,

t J Mm
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PALETOT

OVERCOAT
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C thiClaik-evllle.i Vil1 George Porter, having sold his resi

dence, a number of his friends gathered 
at his home, and Miss Gowland read a 
resolution as follows {o himself and 
family:

“Dear Friends,—We could not let you 
leave Clairevllle without some expres
sion of our appreciation of your rer- 
vices while in dhr midst. To you, Mrs. 
Porter, and Marian, we owe a debt of 
gratitude for your faithful and willing 
service with our church work. You 
have our best wishes for your future 
success and happiness.

“Signed, on behalf of friends, by Miss 
Jean Bowman, Miss Kathleen 
Newgill and R. Bowman.”

U them .39 ipol
*

7Men’s Flannelette^ *nd 
White Cotton Night Robes, 
made extra large and long, 
plain and trimmed, sizes 
14 to 18, re®. 75c 
and 81, Monday...

in

A Horse 
Won’t Slip

the1 i
The Paletot pos

sess style and 
finement, which is 
always indicative of 
a well dressed man. 
It is one of the 
hardest coats to 
make and can only 
be properly made 

y an expert.
Fashipn is cleverly ex

pressed in a Score-tailor
ed Paletot.

To your order, $30.

cer
truD BENCHERS’ ELECTIONS.«
tabi •

.50 its.re->
Candidates Who 

Election
c Are i„ Field for

or Re-Election,
con

TURKISH^

lIGÀREtTESÊ
9< ancL- peii

Interest in the benchers’ elect! 
growing keen. Already the secretary 
of -he Law Society has received sev
eral voting papers, but these will be 
reacted, as the only ballot papers that 
raa be fcounted are those received
Y' ^!n ,the. stated period, March 
Apiii 4, both days
who have already
should apply to the secretary for an
other ballot paper, fill it ln and forward 
it within the proper time, 
ineers will commence the 
the "ballots on April 6 in the 
of the treasurer of the Law

bo<i

Underpriced
Socks

ons Is1
( entif shod over Dunlop 

Horseshoe Pads. 
The rubber surface 

— grips the icy pave
ment better than 
sharp corks and one 
pair of pads"~will do 
the season.

1
FIRE AT THESSALON.

Thessalon, March 23—Fire on Wed
nesday night did $10,000 damage to 
the general store of Doble & do.

Dobie Is the postmaster whose affairs 
with the government were ventilated in 
parliaipent last session.

Dies in Buffalo.
Buffalo, March 23.—Margaret Evans, a 

graduate of the Napanee, Ont., Colle
giate Institute Is dead here-

. t ira:»£
1

I Men’s Plain Black Cash- 
mere Half-Hose, seamless# 
also Heavy English Wors- j 
ted Half-Hose, double he,el 
and toetwo clearing 
lines from o u r regular 
stock—regular prices 25c J 
and 35c,on sale Mop- |Q 
day, per pair...... olsij

Men’s Spring and Sum-j 
Half-Hose, the lot

stre26 and 
inclusive. Those 

sent in a ballot
re-J

Hot,(
oth«
edci

ANARGYROS. bf i1 beeit The scrut- hac
counting of 

presence
whi1

1 CARTOON’S TELL THE STORY.

“I judge no one’s money is safe in 
any insurance company,” said Magis
trate Denison, when George R. Burt of 
the Liszt Piano Company said he had 
a policy In the Toronto Life, “but 1 
gather that from the newspapers; not 
that I read the insurance articles," but 
from looking at the cartoons.”

Says Lawson is Romancing.
New York, March 23,-AIexander E. 

Orr, president of the New York Life 
Insurance Company, in an interview fo- 
day denied the accusations made by 

,Lawson of Boston, that 
agents of that company have been giv- 
irig rebate on policies and giving away 
policies In return for proxies.

mei

and of C. H. Ritchie. K.C., who has

appomtment does not render him 
eligible as a candidate 

No official list of nominations is
aS f,ar as can learned 

candidates, now in the field are;
For re-election:
Allen Bristol

:#■ edi
Mr.
panPut on by all blackmiths,r mer

consists of medium weight 
natural merino, black and 
tan Lisle and cotton, with or 
without Silk embroidered 
fronts, also black cotton, 
with real Maco sole, all 
double heel and toe, auf 
sizes, regular values 2ÇC 
and 30c,-Monday, | Ol; 

per pair.. .1... -

A:
has
occlin- :

MURADI' i.
Made by

Dunlop Tire i Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

■ the;
chii
"the
the;
Pho
wer

r I
1

Walter BarWick.'^^'Toronto1:’ mXare 

Bayley, London; Alexander Bruce, 
Hamilton; Francis Henry Chrysler, 
Ottawa, -Alfred Henrf- Clark, Windsor- 
George Christy Gibbons, London; James 
Morrison Glenn, St. Thomas; Donald 
Guthrie, K.C., M.P., Gaelph; William 
Drummond Hogg, Ottawa; John Hos-

fj PLAIN TIPSt
1

MI
Tailors end Haberdashers,

77 KING STREET WEST.
the1 '

Turkish Cigarettes.
try!
vepi
had
♦line
^xcl
UtH

Whol esale Branch_ 4

13 Temperance Street
X

I
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MOCCASINS
TOBOGGANS

At ÛRBAT REDUCTION IN PRICE 
white they lest.

CO.,
Helled.™ D. PIKE

12? KINO STREET EAST.
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